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LOS ANGELES: A man went on a shoot-
ing rampage in California on Wednesday,
killing five people including his wife, be-
fore taking his own life. The shooting at
multiple locations in Bakersfield in central
California was possibly “a domestic vio-
lence incident,” said Lieutenant Mark
King of the Kern County sheriff’s office.

Police received their first call at 5:19
pm before responding to the first loca-
tion, a trucking company, where the ram-
page began.

Three people were killed there and the
shooter, armed with a large caliber hand
gun, fled. Sheriff Donny Youngblood told
reporters that the suspect first shot a man
at the trucking company and then killed
his own wife. He chased a person who had
witnessed the shooting and killed that
person, too. He then fled and shot a couple
at a house. Police then received a call from
a woman who said she had been car-
jacked, King said. Officers gave chase and
the suspect pulled into a business, got out
of the car and shot himself, he said.

King said police were investigating
five scenes and interviewing some 30
witnesses to determine what triggered
the rampage. The names of the victims
have not been released, but they were all
from the Bakersfield area, located some
90 miles north of Los Angeles, King said.
“We don’t believe anyone else was in-
volved and the only suspect was ac-
counted for,” he said. Youngblood said
the officer who confronted the suspect

after the carjacking wore a body camera,
but the footage has not been released.
“Obviously, these are not random shoot-
ings,” said Youngblood, while denouncing
the fact that such mass shooting were
“the new normal.” 

It was the latest chapter of America’s
epidemic of gun violence. Americans
make up only four percent of the global
population but they own 40 percent of
the world’s firearms, according to a recent
study published by the Graduate Institute
of International and Development Studies
in Geneva. Of the 857 million guns owned
by civilians, 393 million are in the United
States-more than all of the firearms held
by ordinary citizens in the other top 25
countries combined, according to the
Small Arms Survey.

According to Gun Violence Archive, the
mass shooting in Bakersfield is the third
deadliest in the United States this year
after a shooting at a school in Parkland,
Florida, in February that left 17 people
dead and one at a school in Santa Fe,
Texas, in May that left 10 people dead. The
shootings have drawn impassioned pleas
for stricter gun control. 

Following the Parkland shooting,
teenage activists, many of them friends of
the victims, galvanized a movement for gun
control by organizing marches and school
walkouts that kept the issue in the head-
lines for weeks. The outrage prompted
Florida to pass the first gun control meas-
ure in the state in 20 years. — AFP 

MADRID: Spanish Prime Minister Pedro
Sanchez yesterday denied allegations he pla-
giarized his doctoral thesis as he battles a raft
of problems in a week that has seen him lose
his health minister over similar reports of ac-
ademic irregularities. “The information ap-
pearing in certain media claiming the
existence of plagiarism in my doctoral thesis
is absolutely FALSE,” Socialist Sanchez
tweeted just two days after Carmen Monton
quit as health minister amid reports of irreg-
ularities in how she obtained her degree.
Spanish media said Monton had been
awarded grades without attending classes
and that her final project contained plagia-
rized passages - charges she denied.

“I shall take legal action to defend my
honor and dignity if what has been published
is not rectified,” Sanchez said, referring to a
front-page story by conservative daily ABC
saying Sanchez used “cut and paste” to pro-
duce his doctoral dissertation. The article

claimed the premier’s paper on innovations in
Spanish economic diplomacy, written in 2012
when he was a professor of economics in
Madrid, included sections lifted almost word
for word from an article by fellow economists
as well as a presentation by a former industry
minister.

Online conservative paper Ok Diario sim-
ilarly accused Sanchez of plagiarism. The
leader of the centre-right Ciudadanos party
Albert Rivera on Wednesday urged Sanchez
in parliament to publish the dissertation, sug-
gesting there were “reasonable doubts” that
needed public clarification. “The thesis has
been published in accordance with the rules,”
replied an angry Sanchez, in power only since
June when his Socialists replaced the conser-
vative Popular Party mired in allegations of
corruption.

His government is a minority administra-
tion with just 84 lawmakers in a parliament of
350. To date, Sanchez’s thesis is available only
at a university library just outside Madrid. It
cannot be consulted online and cannot be
photocopied, presaging a rush by journalists
on the library concerned. Opposition leader
Pablo Casado has also been facing calls to
step down, with his own academic record
questioned. He allegedly obtained a master’s
degree from King Juan Carlos University
without attending classes or turning in a final
dissertation. — AFP 
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